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ABSTRACT

Objective: The genetic diversity parameters for gazelle populations sampled in Turkey were estimated to assess the effects 
of captive breeding on the populations’ gene pools and effective population sizes. 

Materials and Methods: Four individuals from a recently discovered Gazella gazella population in Hatay and two captive 
gazelle populations were sampled (the Kızılkuyu State Farm (n=48) and the Erikçe State Farm (n=25)) and analyzed using 
nuclear DNA, mtDNA and Y-chromosome markers. 

Results: The mtDNA cyt-b partial sequence analysis assigned the Erikçe and Kızılkuyu samples to Gazella marica. The 
structure analysis differentiated significantly between them, and revealed samples originating from wild population. Both, 
the Y-chromosome INRA126 locus sequences of Gazella gazella and Gazella marica males and the mtDNA partial cyt-b region 
RFLP analysis from all the samples distinguished the two gazelle species from each other. Based on microsatellites, the 
estimated effective population sizes were 9.7, 8.9 and 6.4 for the Kızılkuyu, Erikçe and Hatay populations, respectively. When 
the Kızılkuyu and Erikçe populations (where severe inbreeding depressions seems to be occurring already) were pooled, the 
estimated Ne was 24.5. All these estimates were too small for the sustainability of either individual or pooled populations in 
the wild or even in captivity.

Conclusion: The markers used in the study provided information on two of the gazelle species (Gazella marica, and Gazella 
gazella): their species identity, degree of divergences, effective population sizes and the presence of admixture within the 
populations. These results turned out to be invaluable in terms of their contribution to future studies for the conservation of 
these species.
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INTRODUCTION

Gazelles belong to the genus Gazella in the Bovidae family. 
They are the largest and the most diverse family of ungulates 
(1) in the Artiodactyla order, and are distributed from Africa to 
Northern Asia including South-eastern Anatolia and the Arabian 
Peninsula (2). Due to the rapid decrease in their population 
sizes in the wild, many gazelle species are on the IUCN Red List 
of Threatened Species as reported by the IUCN/SSC Antelope 
Specialist Group in 2008. For this reason, conservation studies 
(e.g. captive breeding programs, reintroduction/introduction 
studies) have been initiated for various gazelle species (3). 

The plains of Central and Southeastern Anatolia with hilly 
geographical structures as well as the climate conditions of 
the region are highly suitable for gazelle species to inhabit that 
region. Kasparek (4) reviewed the documents on the existence 
of gazelles in Anatolia and reported that the first known reports 
were from Bolvadin (Afyon), in Central Anatolia by the English 
surgeon William Francis Ainsworth, in 1839. Furthermore, 
Kasparek (4) provides documents on gazelle observations from 
the 19th century addressing plains around the Adana region 
suggesting the existence of two different gazelle species based 
on their morphological differences. These two species were 
thought to be Gazella dorcas (an African species) and Gazella 
subgutturosa (mainly distributed in the western Asia and the 
northern Arabian Peninsula). Yet, Kumerloeve et al. (5) suggested 
that one of these species should have been Gazella gazella, a 
dominant species of the Levantin and the Arabic Peninsula, not 
the Dorcas Gazelle (Gazelle dorcas), as there is no evidence that 
they spread further than Lebanon. Moreover, Kumerloeve (6, 7) 
suggested that gazelles were distributed in the area between 
the border of Turkey-Syria and the Northern plains of Şanlıurfa, 
and they reported gazelle observations especially around 
Ceylanpınar. Having worked in the field, Turan (8) defined the 
distribution of the gazelles from Northern Hatay (Kırıkhan) to 
Şırnak (Cizre), which corresponds the south-eastern border of 
Turkey. Although Turan (8) identified the gazelle species he 
observed as Gazella subgutturosa, he had his suspicions about 
the presence of another gazelle species, Gazella dorcas, in the 
same region. Yet, he did not reject Kumerloeve’s view on the 
distribution of Dorcas gazelles. Lastly, he reported previous 
sightings of gazelles in Iğdır, Eastern Anatolia. 

There are karyotypic (9) and habitat preference studies (10) 
on gazelles around Şanlıurfa. Morphological studies grouped 
Anatolian gazelles into Gazella subgutturosa species (4, 6-8, 
10-14). However, a phylogenetic study based on mitochondrial 
DNA (mtDNA) cytochrome b gene (cyt-b) sequence has 
shown the existence of another gazelle species, the Mountain 
Gazelle (Gazella gazella), in Kırıkhan, Hatay (see Figure 1) (15). 
Furthermore, based on mtDNA cyt-b sequence analysis, they (15) 
grouped Southeast Anatolian gazelles as Gazella subgutturosa 
marica not as Gazella subgutturosa, as suggested by Wronski 
et al. (16). Throughout the text, we referred to this species as 
Gazella marica, rather than Gazella subgutturosa marica since it 
was shown to be phylogenetically more closely related to the 

North-African species (e.g. Gazella cuvieri and Gazella leptoceros) 
based on the sequence analyses of the mtDNA cytochrome 
b gene. They emphasized considering Gazella marica as a 
separate species due to the fact that misidentifications in 
conservation studies would lead to severe consequences (17, 
18). For example; studies based on mtDNA cyt-b and D-loop 
sequences pinpointed the possible existence of reciprocally 
monophyletic lineages of two Gazella gazella populations 
(19, 20). Moreover, one of these populations was found to be 
confined to a restricted region on the Golan Heights. Therefore, 
in terms of conservation purposes, this population confined in 
a small area can be treated as a separate species.

Among the mammal species, there seems to be more 
complexity in the genus Gazella, and the number of studies is 
low (21, 22). There are still unsolved conflicts in their taxonomy 
based on morphometric, phenotypic and genetic data (23). 
Table 1 below describes the common names and the scientific 
names for the extinct and extant gazelle species present in the 
literature. It also summarizes the geographical distribution of 
these gazelle species in the old continents. 

The population sizes of Gazella marica groups are in continuous 
decline and there are no wild subpopulations whose size 
exceeds 1000 individuals. Therefore IUCN’s Antelope Specialist 
Group declared them as “Vulnerable” based on the criteria, 
C2a(i). Despite the law having banned illegal hunting since 

Table 1. Distribution and common names of Anatolian 
gazelles: those which existed in the past or exist currently

Common Name(s) Scientific Name Distribution Area

Dorcas Gazelle Gazella dorcas

Sahelo-Saharan 
Region,

Southern Israel, 
Syria,

Jordan

Mountain Gazelle
Idmi
Arabian Gazelle

Gazella gazella

Mountains near 
the Coastal Area 
of South-eastern 
Turkey, Lebanon, 
Palestine, Golan, 
Western Jordan

Persian Gazelle
Goitered Gazelle
Black-tailed Gazelle

Gazella 
subgutturosa

Tigris/Euphrates 
Basin,

Caucasus, Iran, 
Turkmenistan,

China, Mongolia

Sand Gazelle
Reem/Rheem
Arabian Sand 
Gazelle

Gazella marica/ 
Gazella s. marica

Iraq, Jordan, 
Turkey, Syria

Oman, Southern 
Arabia, United 
Arab Emirates
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1957, the estimated population sizes of gazelles in Ceylanpınar, 
Şanlıurfa saw a very sharp decline (with only approximately 300 
individuals remaining out of 3000) between the years 1968 and 
1978 (13, 24). Following this rapid decline, the Ceylanpınar State 
Farm was founded with 5 individuals from the wild in 1978 (“1” 
in Figure. 1). Then, the Kızılkuyu and Erikçe State Farms (“2” and 
“3” in Figure 1, respectively) were established (n=24 in 1998 
and n=29 in 1999, respectively) with individuals taken from 
Ceylanpınar State Farm. The last State Farm, Hekimhan (“4” in 
Figure 1), was founded in 2005 with 8 individuals taken from 
Kızılkuyu State Farm. Afterwards, Kızılkuyu State Farm received 
some Gazella marica stock from Ceylanpınar in 2009 (“5” in 
Figure 1). Moreover, Erikçe State Farm received Gazella marica 
stock taken from the wilds of Kızılkuyu in 2009 and 2010 (“6” 
in Figure 1). Meanwhile, reintroduction studies on the Kızılkuyu 
wild from the Kızılkuyu State Farm were carried out several 
times between 2005 and 2014. Based on the records of the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (hereafter to be referred 
to as the Ministry), the death of juveniles can occur especially 
in the cold winter seasons on the state farms, even though 
feeding supplements are always provided.

In this study, samples taken from two captive Gazella 
marica populations were analyzed based on 17 autosomal 
microsatellite loci, partial mtDNA cyt-b region and one 

Y-chromosome SSR locus (INRA126) sequencing. In addition, 
four individuals from the Gazella gazella population in Kırıkhan, 
Hatay were analyzed based on the same markers. The study 
objectives were as follows:

(i) Estimation of the genetic diversity within and between 
gazelle populations to evaluate the effects of captive-
breeding on both populations in terms of their gene pools 
and effective population sizes in order to help developing 
conservation strategies for these populations.

(ii) To confirm the presence of both species, Gazella marica 
and Gazella gazella, in the Southeastern Anatolia based 
on the mtDNA cyt-b sequences of the samples collected 
independent of the previous studies.

(iii) To identify the endonucleases to be used in the Restriction 
Fragment Length Polymorphism (RFLP) analysis of mtDNA 
cyt-b fragments as a quick method to discriminate between 
the two gazelle species of Anatolia.

(iv) Analyzing the diversity among two gazelle species based 
on a Y chromosome SSR locus, to be carried out for the first 
time in current literature. 

Figure 1. The map showing the locations of Gazella marica breeding State Farms, the wild Gazella marica population and the wild 
Gazella gazella population. The foundation years for the State Farms, the number of starting individuals and the source populations (the 
direction is shown by the arrows) are also indicated on the map.
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The Ministry’s plan for Erikçe State Farm is to transfer all the 
Gazella marica individuals to Aralık and establish a wild self-
sustaining Gazella gazella population there. All the first group of 
individuals (n=25) introduced to Aralık (Iğdır) were genetically 
analyzed in the present study. The results of the present study 
will be the springboard for a long term monitoring study on the 
re-introduced Iğdır population. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The blood and tissue samples were collected with the approval 
of the Selçuk University Veterinary Faculty Ethics Committee 
(permit number: 2009/041) and were collected by the GDNPNP.

Samples and DNA Extraction
A total of 77 individuals were sampled (blood samples 
collected in 10 ml vacuum tubes containing K3EDTA and/or 
tissue samples collected in ethanol) from wild-living Gazella 
gazella, and captive Gazella marica populations by the 
Ministry and sent to our laboratory. Gazella marica samples 
came from two different locations: Kızılkuyu (n=48; State 
Farm and wild population in total) and Erikçe State Farm 
(n=25). The samples from the Kızılkuyu wild population were 
from individuals shot by licensed hunters during hunting 
seasons. Only four samples in the present study belonged 
to the Gazella gazella species (Kırıkhan, Hatay) provided by 

Table 2. The names of the microsatellite loci used in the study, source organisms and related references
Loci Primer 5’-3’ Source of Loci Reference
RT1 TGCCTTCTTTCATCCAACAA Caribou 27

CATCTTCCCATCCTCTTTAC
ETH10 GTTCAGGACTGGCCCTGCTAACA Bovine 28

CCTCCAGCCCACTTTCTCTTCTC
OarFCB304 CCCTAGGAGCTTTCAATAAAGAATCGG Ovine 29

CGCTGCTGTCAACTGGGTCAGGG
MM12 CAAGACAGGTGTTTCAATCT Bovine 30

ATCGACTCTGGGGATGATGT
BM848 TGGTTGGAAGGAAAACTTGG Bovine 31

CCCTCTGCTCCTCAAGACAC
BMC1009 GCACCAGCAGAGAGGACATT Bovine 32

ACCGGCTATTGTCCATCTTG
INRA40 TCAGTCTCCAGGAGAGAAAAC Bovine 33

CTCTGCCCTGGGGATGATTG
IDVGA29 CCCACAAGGTTATCTATCTCCAG Bovine 34

CCAAGAAGGTCCAAAGCATCCAC
BM4505 TTATCTTGGCTTCTGGGTGC Bovine 31

ATCTTCACTTGGGATGCAGG
ETH152 TACTCGTAGGGCAGGCTGCCTG Bovine 35

GAGACCTCAGGGTTGGTGATCAG
INRABERN172 CCACTTCCCTGTATCCTCCT Goat 36

GGTGCTCCCATTGTGTAGAC
TGLA122 CCCTCCTCCAGGTAAATCAGC Bovine 37

AATCACATGGCAAATAAGTACATAC
ILSTS005 GGAAGCAATGAAATCTATAGCC Bovine 38

TGTTCTGTGAGTTTGTAAGC
BM757 TGGAAACAATGTAAACCTGGG Bovine 31

TTGAGCCACCAAGGAACC
BM143 ACCTGGGAAGCCTCCATATC Bovine 31

CTGCAGGCAGATTCTTTATCG
CSSM39 AATCGGAACCTAGAATATTTTGAG Bovine 39

AGATAAAATGTGAGTGTGGTCTCC
CSSM43 AAAACTCTGGGAACTTGAAAACTA Bovine 39

GTTACAAATTTAAGAGACAGAGTT
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the locals in 2013-2014. The DNAs were extracted from blood 
samples using the standard phenol:chloroform:isoamyl 
alcohol method (25:24:1) (25). The DNAs from tissue samples 
were extracted using the CTAB method adapted from 
Winnepenninckx et al (26) at TUBITAK MRC laboratories. Stock 
DNA samples were stored at -20°C, diluted DNA aliquots were 
stored at +4°C for short-term use.

Microsatellite DNA Analysis
Seventeen microsatellite loci chosen from the literature (Table 
2) were PCR amplified. After being checked by agarose gel 
electrophoresis (1%, 1X TAE), the PCR products were genotyped 
using the Beckman Coulter CEQ8800 Genetic Analysis System 
based on capillary electrophoresis.

The genotypic data was first analysed for possible genotyping 
errors during the experimental stage (e.g. the existence of null 
alleles, short allele dominance) using MICRO-CHECKER 2.2.3 
software (40). In addition, Linkage Disequilibrium (LD) was 
tested (settings: 10.000 Markov Chain, 1.000 dememorization 
steps and 5.000 number of batches) using the Arlequin v.3.5.1.3. 
software (41). 

The expected and observed heterozygosity (He, Ho) 
parameters as well as deviations from the Hardy-Weinberg 
Equlibirum (HWE) were calculated using Arlequin v.3.5.1.3 
software (41). The allelic richness per locus was estimated 
using the FSTAT V.2.9.3 package program (42) and the allelic 
richness of the populations was tested for significance 
using the Wilcoxon-Signed rank test (43). The Polymorphism 
Information Content (PIC) for each locus was estimated using 
CERVUS 3.0 (44). Moreover, the within and among population 
differentiations based on F-statistics (45) were analyzed 
using the FSTAT V.2.9.3 package program (42). For assessing 
any possible genetic admixture, STRUCTURE v2.3.4 (46) was 
used (settings: 10.000 burn-in, K=2-7 with 10 iterations). 
Both Evanno et al.’s (47) and Tapio et al.’s (48) methods were 
employed for estimating the most likely K value, representing 
the number of differing gene pools. Furthermore, similarity 
coefficients were obtained by CLUMPP v1.1.2 (49) and Distruct 
v1.1 (50) was used to display the graphic results obtained from 
STRUCTURE Software. Lastly, Effective Population Size (Ne) 
was estimated using Ne Estimator V.2.01 (51) for the gazelle 
populations in the present study.

mtDNA Cytochrome b (cyt-b) Region
The partial cyt-b region was amplified by the primers L14724: 
5’-CGAAGCTTGATATGAAAAACCATCGTTG-3’ (52) and H15149: 

5’-AAACTGCAGCCCCTCAGAATGATATTTGTCCTCA-3’ (53). Then, 
PCR amplicons were bidirectionally sequenced using the 
same PCR primers. The sequencing reactions were prepared 
using Beckman Coulter’s GenomeLab Dye Terminator Cycle 
Sequencing Quick Start Kit. Afterwards, the PCR products 
were first ethanol precipitated, and then the chromatograms 
were collected by capillary electrophoresis on the Beckman 
Coulter CEQ8800 Genetic Analysis System. The sequences 
were read by the Sequencing Analysis program implemented 
within the system. The chromatograms were checked and 
individual contigs were obtained by ChromasPro software 
(http://www.technelysium.com.au/ChromasPro.html). After 
exporting the consensus sequences obtained from the contigs 
in FASTA format, the sequences were aligned, edited and 
trimmed using BioEdit software version 7.2.5 (54) for further 
statistical analysis. Based on this data, first, the best nucleotide 
substitution model was detected as Kimura 2 Parameter with 
gamma distribution (G=0.23) and then a Neighbor joining 
(NJ) tree was constructed with 1000 bootstrap values using 
software MEGA version 6.06 (55). Finally, after examining the 
sequences for possible RFLP, these partial mtDNA cyt-b gene 
PCR products were cut by two restriction endonucleases 
(HaeIII, HinfI), which had been suggested for distinguishing 
between the gazelle species (18).

Y-Chromosome Analysis
Two microsatellite loci (Table 3) situated on the Y- chromosome 
were amplified by PCR and then the purified PCR products were 
sent to the private RefGen Company (http://www.refgen.com/) 
for Sanger sequencing using the platform ABI PRISM® 3100 
Genetic Analyzer System.

Estimating Life Parameters
The birth and death rates for the State farms were estimated 
using the data provided by the Ministry to gain a general idea 
about their current trend as both of these parameters are 
affected by inbreeding in captive populations. The birthing 
period for gazelles is from April to the end of May. To calculate 
the birth rate; first the populations’ sizes were estimated before 
and after the birthing period. Then the absolute difference 
between these population sizes was taken. Finally, this number 
(the difference) was divided into the number of females present 
before the birth. Moreover, the death rate was calculated 
by dividing the number of deaths into the census size of the 
populations including newborns of that year. The trends in 
these estimated parameters were compared with the other 
findings of the present study.

Table 3. The Y-chromosome microsatellite loci used in the study: the primer sequences, the source organism and related 
references
Loci Primer 5’-3’ Source Organism Reference
INRA126 GTTGTTGCCTCTGCAGAGTAGG Bovine 33

GACACTCTTTCTATTTTCAAGG
UMN0103 ACACAGAGTATTCACCTGAG Bovine 56

ATTTACCTGGGTCAAAGCAC
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RESULTS

Genetic Variation Based on Microsatellite Loci
Among the 17 microsatellite markers, BM143 and CSSM39 had 
the lowest number of alleles, whereas INRA40 and OarFCB304 
had the highest. The observed allele ranges and the number 
of observed alleles per population for each locus are given in 
Table 4.

Presence of null alleles and LD
 There was a signal indicating the possibility of null allele in the 
Kızılkuyu population for the locus IDVGA29 when the data was 
analyzed using MICROCHECKER 2.2.3 software (40). Therefore, 
this locus was excluded from further analysis. Linkage 
Disequilibrium analysis with Bonferroni Correction for the 
pairwise comparisons of the remaining 16 loci within the study 
populations did not result in a significant deviation. In addition, 
there was no significant deviation from the HWE detected in 
any locus in any population.

Diversity Estimates and Allelic Richness
 The average expected heterozygosity per locus per population 
was calculated as 0.69 for the Kızılkuyu Gazella marica 
population, 0.63 for the Erikçe Gazella marica population and 
0.602 for the Hatay Gazella gazella population. The average 
observed and expected heterozygosity estimates per locus per 
population and overall averages are given in Table 5.

For the Kızılkuyu population, thirteen out of sixteen allelic 
richness (AR) estimates were equal to or slightly higher than 
the Erikçe population, and when tested, a significant difference 
was detected between the Kızılkuyu and Erikçe populations 
(p<0.05) using the Wilcoxon-Signed rank test (43) based on AR 
estimates. The average maximum and minimum mean allelic 
richness estimates among the loci analysed were 9.338 for 
OarFCB304, and 1.000 for both ETH152 and BM143. In addition, 
the most informative locus based on PIC estimates was ETH10 
(0.801) and the least informative ones were ETH152 and BM143 
(0.000). As larger samples are expected to have more alleles, 
a rarefaction algorithm was employed in these estimates to 
correct for sample size differences. 

The pairwise FST measures were estimated for three of the 
populations (Kızılkuyu, Erikçe and Hatay) and the pairwise 
genetic differentiation between the study populations was 
found to be statistically significant (p<0.01, see Table 6) 
after applying permutation tests with Bonferroni Correction. 
However, it must be noted that the pairwise FST estimate for the 
Kızılkuyu and Erikçe populations (0.0444) is <0.05; therefore, it 
can be considered as “non-significant” when Wright’s scale (57) 
is applied since it interprets FST estimates as non-significant for 
values < 0.05, significant for values between 0.05 and 0.25, and 
highly significant for values > 0.25.

Structure Analysis
 The genotypic data was run on STRUCTURE v2.3.4 (46) software 
using these settings: 10.000 burn-in, K=2-7, and 10 iterations. 
First, the most likely K value was estimated using the Delta 
K method (47). The results suggested that the most likely 
number of genetic groups is K=3. The similarity test (48) run by 
CLUMPP software (49) revealed two probable K values (2 and 
4) as the constructed graphics revealed two highest peaks for 
H’. Afterwards, the microsatellite data was run on STRUCTURE 
software again by setting the K parameter as “2-4”, and the 
resulting graphics were displayed by DISTRUCT software (Figure 
2). When K=2, the individuals were grouped with respect to their 
origin of species: Gazella gazelle and Gazella marica. When K=3, 
a genetic heterogeneity was detected between the individuals 
of the Gazella marica populations. However, differentiation 
between the two Gazella marica populations of Kızılkuyu and 
Erikçe (Figure 2) are evident with K=4. The four major components 
in the three populations were depicted by blue, purple, red and 
green. Blue is exclusively associated with the Hatay population 
(Gazella gazella). Kızılkuyu seemed to be represented mainly by 
purple whereas green is associated mainly with Erikçe.

When K=4, there were a few differentiated individuals (depicted 
in red) present in the Gazella marica populations, but mostly in 
the Kızılkuyu population, which were indicated with numbers 
(3-10, 12 and 13) (Figure 2). All these individuals (3-10, 12 and 
13) have more than 30% of the genetic component displayed in 
red. According to the records provided by the Ministry, most of 
these numbered individuals (1 to 8 and 10 to 12) were hunted 
individuals from the wild Kızılkuyu population. Therefore, 
it can be anticipated that the red color may, in general, be 

Table 4. The allele ranges for each loci and the number of 
alleles per locus per population observed in the study

Gazella gazella Gazella marica

Locus / Pop.
Allele 
Range

Kızılkuyu 
(n:48)

Erikçe 
(n:25)

Total
Hatay 
(n:4)

RT1 196-200 3 3 3 2

ETH10 213-245 10 8 10 6

OARFCB304 144-174 10 9 12 4

MM12 79-81 2 2  2 2

BM848 207-229 5 5  6 2

BMC1009 274-300 8 5  8 4

INRA40 201-297 12 7 12 5

IDVGA29 99-132 3 1 3 5

BM4505 196-254 10 5 10 1

ETH152 192-210 1 1 1 5

INRABERN172 229-251 8 6 9 5

TGLA122 122-126 3 3 3 3

ILSTS005 179-195 5 3 6 6

BM757 159-201 4 2 4 2

BM143 84-114 1 1 1 1

CSSM39 177-183 1 2 2 1

CSSM43 246-264 9 7 9 4
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Table 5. The average expected and observed heterozygosity (He, Ho) parameters estimated per locus per population and 
average estimates per population as found in the study

Locus Kızılkuyu (n:48) Erikçe (n:25) Hatay (n:4)
He Ho He Ho  He  Ho

RT1 0.516 0.5 0.581 0.64 Monomorphic
ETH10 0.846 0.813 0.825 0.88 0.857  1
OARFCB304 0.840 0.729 0.786 0.76 Monomorphic
MM12 0.379 0.375 0.444 0.32 Monomorphic
BM848 0.654 0.625 0.692 0.64 0.679  0.5
BMC1009 0.803  0.851  0.776  0.88  0.536  0.75
INRA40 0.850  0.792  0.812  0.72 Monomorphic
BM4505  0.768  0.666  0.573  0.6 Monomorphic
ETH152 Monomorphic  Monomorphic  0.571  0
INRABERN172  0.719  0.813  0.816  0.96  0.429  0.5
TGLA122  0.651  0.681  0.492  0.64  Monomorphic
ILSTS005  0.522  0.458  0.605  0.64  0.571  0.5
BM757  0.551  0.583  0.510  0.44  Monomorphic
BM143  Monomorphic  Monomorphic  0.571  1
CSSM39  Monomorphic  0.115  0.12 Monomorphic
CSSM43  0.844  0.792  0.802  0.76 Monomorphic
Population 
Average

 0.69  0.6675  0.6304 0.6429  0.602 0.6071

Figure 2. An admixture analysis of the three populations was obtained using the software STRUCTURE v2.3.4 (45). Each individual is 
represented by a bar plot in the figure above. For K=4, the genetic components within individuals are represented by 4 colors: Purple, 
green, red and blue. The numbered individuals from 1 to 8 and from 10 to 12 in the Kızılkuyu population are hunted individuals from the 
wild Kızılkuyu population based on the information provided by the Ministry. The individual from Kızılkuyu population indicated by a 
star is heavily represented by (~75%) a green color. The numbered individuals from the Erikçe population (14-16) (those exhibiting more 
than 30% of their genetic component) were depicted in red.
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marking the individuals from the Kızılkuyu wild population. 
On the other hand, the individual indicated with a star in the 
Kızılkuyu population exhibited mostly (~75%) a green color. 
Thus, it seems to be more similar to members of the Erikçe 
population than to those of the Kızılkuyu population. Moreover, 
the numbered individuals in the Erikçe population (14-16) had a 
genetic component (>30%) displayed in red associated with the 
wild Kızılkuyu members, suggesting that these individuals had 
their origins in the wild Kızılkuyu population.

Effective Population Size Estimation
The effective population sizes were estimated as 9.7 for 
the Kızılkuyu population (Gazella marica, n=48), 8.9 for the 
Erikçe population (Gazella marica, n=25) and 6.4 for the 
Hatay population (Gazella gazella, n=4). When we pooled the 
Kızılkuyu and Erikçe populations, the estimated Ne was 24.5. 
Furthermore, we re-estimated Ne for the Kızılkuyu population 
after removing the individuals reported as hunted due to the 
possibility that they might have originated from the Kızılkuyu 
wild region rather than from the state farm, which decreased 
from 9.7 to 8.9.

Sequence Variation at Partial mtDNA Cyt-b Gene
The mtDNA cyt-b partial fragments (381 bp long) of 77 
individuals were successfully amplified and sequenced. No 
polymorphisms were found within this 381 bp region based 
on sequences either within or between the populations of the 
Gazella marica samples; nor were any polymorphisms detected 
within the Gazella gazella sample (n=4). However, these two 
species (Gazella marica and Gazella gazella) were found to be 
different at 23 sites out of the 381 bp region that was analyzed. 
The sequences were employed in the construction of an NJ tree 
(Figure 3), where sequences of the different gazelle species 
taken from the GenBank (Table 7) were also included.

According to the phylogenetic tree, reconstructed based on the 
partial mtDNA cyt-b sequences ( Figure 3):

1. Hatay samples were included in the Gazella gazella cluster 
confirming the results of Kankılıç et al. (15).

2. Ceylanpınar State Farm originated individuals were grouped 
with those individuals once called Gazella subgutrosa 
marica, but now called Gazella marica (16). 

3. Compared to the present day Arabian Peninsula (Oman 
and Iraq) samples contained in this pylogenetic tree, some 
genetic variation was observed among the individuals of 
the Gazella marica species. 

As a consequence, based on the mtDNA cyt-b sequences 
analyzed in this study, the existence of two different species 
(Gazella marica and Gazella gazelle) within the borders of Turkey 
was confirmed.

“RFLP Analysis” as a Quick and Cheap Species Identification 
Method
The restriction enzymes, HaeIII and HinfI did not exhibit 
any polymorphism within or between the Gazella marica 
populations nor within the Gazella gazella sample as expected 
from the sequence analysis. However, both of the enzymes’ 
restriction profiles discriminated between the Gazella marica 
and Gazella gazelle species as shown on the right margin in 
Figure 4.

Table 6. Pairwise FST estimates (above the diagonal) with p 
values (below the diagonal) based on 3000 permutations and 
Bonferroni corrections

Pairwise FST
Kızılkuyu 

(n:48)
Erikçe (n:25) Hatay (n:4)

Kızılkuyu (n:48) ** **

Erikçe (n:25) 0.0444 **

Hatay (n:4) 0.4378 0.4588

(p**<0.01)

Figure 3. The phylogenetic tree constructed using an NJ 
algorithm with a 1000 Bootstrap value and employing a K2 
nucleotide substitution model with gamma distribution 
(G=0.23). The GenBank Accession numbers for the samples 
taken from the literature were given at the end of the sample 
names. The highlighted samples are those analyzed in the 
present study. The MEGA v6.06 software (54) was used for the 
analysis.
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Y-Chromosome Analysis
Two microsatellite loci on the Y chromosome (UMN103, 
INRA126) of gazelle species were amplified. UMN103 did not 
produce clean sequences, but amplification and sequencing 
of INRA126 locus produced clean results. Two alleles were 
observed with a single nucleotide difference at the 216th base 
(Figure 5), which differentiated between the males of the 
two gazelle species of the present study (Gazella gazella and 
Gazella marica). 

Life Parameters
Captivity populations are, in general, closed populations 
and have low effective population sizes. Therefore, they are 
prone to suffer from inbreeding depression. We obtained the 
documents kept by the Ministry on the two captive Gazella 
marica populations (Kızılkuyu and Erikçe). However, there 
seems to be inconsistency in year-to-year census values. 
Nevertheless, we used these records to estimate approximate 
birth and death rates in these captive populations to project 

Table 7. The summary of information about the samples taken from the literature. Their geographic origins (if available), their 
captive/wild status, accession numbers and related references are given in the table
Species Origin Captive/Wild Accession Number Reference
G. arabica Southern Arava Valley, Israel Wild KC188740 60
G. arabica Southern Arava Valley, Israel Wild KC188741 60
G. arabica Southern Arava Valley, Israel Wild KC188744 60
G. bennettii KKWRC, Thumamah Captive JN410340 20
G. bennettii KKWRC, Thumamah Captive JN410341 20
G. bennettii KKWRC, Thumamah Captive JN410357 20
G. cuvieri EEZA, Almeria Captive JN410342 20
G. cuvieri EEZA, Almeria Captive JN410343 20
G. dorcas KKWRC, Thumamah Captive JN410332 20
G. dorcas KKWRC, Thumamah Captive JN410336 20
G. dorcas Tunisia Wild JN410337 20
G. gazella Central Israel Wild KC188773 60
G. gazella Central Israel Wild KC188774 60
G. gazella Central Israel Wild KC188775 60
G. gazella Central Israel Wild KC188776 60
G. leptoceros Tunisia Wild JN410344 20
G. leptoceros Tunisia Wild JN410345 20
G. leptoceros Western Desert, Egypt Wild JN410346 20
G. subgutturosa MNHN, Paris Unspecified AF036282 58
G. subgutturosa Aksu, Chinese Turkistan Wild HQ316159 18
G. subgutturosa Samarra, Iraq Wild AF187716 17
G. s. marica Ramlat Fasad, Oman Wild HQ316160 18
G. s. marica WA-SWC, United Arab Emirates Captive HQ316161 18
G. s. marica Wadi Abu Al Jir, Iraq Wild HQ316162 18
Outgroup
Antidorcas marsupialis MNHN, Paris Unspecified AF036281 58
Nanger granti MNHN, Paris Unspecified AF034723 58
Antilope cervicapra MNHN, Paris Unspecified AF036283 58
Aepyceros melampus MNHN, Paris Unspecified AF036289 58
Abbreviations: EEZA – Estación Experimental de Zonas Áridas, Spain; KKWRC – King Khalid Wildlife Research Centre, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; WA-SWC–Wadi Al-Safa 
Wildlife Center, Dubai; MNHN: Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris.

Figure 4. A sample image from the mtDNA partial cyt-b gene 
RFLP analysis results of the samples from two different gazelle 
species. The image is composed of views from four different gels 
as indicated in the figure and the samples are labeled: ‘Gm’ is used 
for Gazella marica from Kızılkuyu (Şanlıurfa) and Erikçe (Gaziantep); 
‘Gg’ is used for Gazella gazella (Hatay Mountain Gazelle) from Hatay.
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the present trend in these populations and this graphic is 
presented in Figure 6. 

Estimations of the life parameters for the Kızılkuyu and Erikçe 
populations revealed that, in general, there has been a decrease 
in birth rates and an increase in death rates in both of these 
captive populations over time. Moreover, the estimates 
proposed that, the Erikçe population has lower birth rates and 
higher death rates than the Kızılkuyu population.

DISCUSSION

Gazelles and its close relatives are contained within the 
Antilopinae subfamily. One of the most commonly used 
markers for this subfamily is the mtDNA cyt-b region (2, 15, 

18-20, 59, 60). This enables comparative studies within and 
between gazella spp. Employing this marker in our analyses 
confirmed the existence of both Gazella marica and Gazella 
gazella species and confirmed their taxonomic status. 
Additionally, HaeIII and HinfI endonucleases used for the RFLP 
analysis of mtDNA cyt-b fragments (18) produced different 
haplotypes and separated the Gazella marica and Gazella 
gazella species from each other (Figure 4). Furthermore, we 
retrieved the Gazella subgutturosa mtDNA cyt-b sequences 
from the GenBank and identified their RFLP haplotypes with 
respect to the two endonucleases used in the study. Then, we 
compared the restriction profiles of the three gazelle species 
(Table 8).

The HinfI enzyme distinguished the three gazelle species 
from each other, whereas HaeIII could only make a distinction 
between the Gazella marica and Gazella subgutturosa species. 
Wacher et al. (18) employed these enzymes to discriminate 
between Gazella marica and Gazella subgutturosa. Our results 
have further shown that Gazella gazella can be differentiated 
from the other two gazelle species based on the mtDNA cyt-b 
RFLP analysis with HaeIII endonuclease. It has been reported 
that some individuals may look exactly like Gazella subgutturosa 
but carry Gazella marica type of mtDNA (59). For this reason, 
we propose employing L14724 and H15149 primers for the 
amplification of mtDNA cyt-b region and then analyzing the 
RFLP profile of this region (using HaeIII and HinfI restriction 
endonucleases) as a quick and cheap method. This can solve 

Table 8. The restriction sites for the two restriction 
endonucleases; HaeIII and HinfI, on the partial mtDNA cyt-b 
sequences of the three gazelle species are given

RFLP 
Enzyme

Species Restriction Site

HaeIII
Gazella marica 116th bp

Gazella subgutturosa 116th and 275th bp
Gazella gazella 116th and 275th bp

HinfI
Gazella marica 185th bp

Gazella subgutturosa 185th and 302nd bp
Gazella gazella None 

Figure 5. The alignment of the Y chromosome INRA126 locus sequences obtained in the study. Male individuals of Gazella marica and 
Gazella gazella showed a single base difference at the 216th bp as highlighted in yellow.

Figure 6. Approximate birth (dashed lines) and death rates 
(solid lines) of the Kızılkuyu (red) and Erikçe (blue) State Farm 
populations. The upward arrows indicate the reintroduction/
introduction practices where the individuals were taken from 
the state farms, whereas the downward arrows indicate those 
years when new individuals were introduced into the state 
farms.
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the conflict differentiating between Gazella marica and 
Gazella subgutturosa. Furthermore, an unknown tissue sample 
can be analyzed using these two endonucleases for species 
identification if it belongs to one of these three species.

To reveal sex-linked introgression in populations, mtDNA 
and Y-chromosome markers should be analyzed as well as 
autosomal markers. The Y chromosome locus, INRA126 (33), 
was sequenced from both Gazella gazella and Gazella marica 
species for the first time in literature by this study. The INRA 126 
locus was chosen as it showed high polymorphism in different 
bovid species (61, 62). The results suggested that this locus can 
differentiate the males of these two gazelle species. However, 
the high number of wild samples from both of the species must 
be tested to confirm the discriminatory power of this sequence. 

Populations with low Ne may show wild fluctuations in their 
allele frequencies and are expected to lose variability due 
to genetic drift; especially in mtDNA and Y chromosome on 
the account of their haploid nature. We have observed one Y 
chromosome haplotype (INRA126) and one mtDNA haplotype 
in the Ceylanpınar State Farm population. Since this farm 
started with one male, a single Y choromosome haplotype 
was expected. However, there were more than one female in 
the starting population, and may be more than one mtDNA 
haplotype. Yet, as the founding population size was very small, 
with a low Ne under random drift, it might have resulted in a 
single haplotype for mtDNA. Twenty years after the foundation 
of the Ceylanpınar State Farm, individuals transferred to the 
Kızılkuyu and the Erikçe State Farms as founders most probably 
had little or no genetic variation. Therefore, it can be presumed 
that these two farms must have started with a very low Ne. 
Moreover, they probably had the same single haplotypes 
for both Y chromosome and mtDNA present in Ceylanpınar. 
Therefore, its is not surprising that no variation was observed 
either in the mtDNA or in the Y chromosome sequences in 
these captive populations.

During the preparation stage of our study, we could not find 
in the literature any genetic diversity study on gazelle species 
based on microsatellite loci analyses. Therefore, we have 
analyzed 17 polymorphic loci randomly chosen among the 
previously studied loci of different species (bovine, ovine, goat 
and caribou), which were available in the literature (Table 2). 
Since then, six studies have been published concerning the 
captive and wild populations of different gazelle species, and 
they all utilized bovine, ovine and goat originated microsatellite 
loci. Among these studies, we have one common locus 
(OarFCB304) out of seven with Zachos et al. (63); eight common 
loci (BMC1009, CSSM43, BM4505, OARFCB304, BM848, INRA040, 
IDVGA29, CSSM39) out of twenty with Ruiz-Lopez et al. (64); 
four common loci (BM4505, CSSM043, INRA40, OarFCB304) out 
of eleven with Lerp et al. (65); four common loci (ETH10, INRA40, 
BM4505, TGLA122) out of nine with Hadas et al. (66); one 
common locus (OarFCB304) out of twelve with Duo et al. (67); 
two common loci (OarFCB304, CSSM043) out of ten with Okada 
et al. (68). We have compared our results with this recently 

published data. The population sample sizes varied from 11 
(Acacia gazelle, 66) to 138 (Mongolian gazelle, 68) in these 
studies and the average number of observed alleles across the 
analyzed microsatellite loci changed between 3.3 (Gazella dama 
captive population, n=112, 64) and 15 (Mongolian gazelle wild 
population, n=138, 68). Our sample sizes were n=4 (Gazella 
gazella, Hatay wild population), n=48 (Gazella marica, Kızılkuyu 
captive and wild samples), n=25 (Gazella marica, Erikçe captive 
population) and the average number of observed alleles were 
3.4, 5.6 and 4.1, respectively. Moreover, the average observed 
heterozygosity in the above-mentioned literature ranged 
between 0.335 (Gazella arabica Farasan Islands wild population, 
65) and 0.91 (Przewalskii’s gazelle Sand Island wild population, 
67), whereas the average expected heterozygosity ranged 
between 0.353 (Acacia gazelle, 66) and 0.854 (Mongolian 
gazelle, 68). In our study, the average observed heterozygosity 
values were 0.67, 0.64 and 0.61; and the average expected 
heterozygosities were 0.69, 0.63 and 0.60 for the Kızılkuyu and 
Erikçe Gazella marica samples and Hatay Gazella gazella sample, 
respectively. Comparatively, Hadas et al. (66) reported the 
average He within a wild Gazella gazella population in Southern 
Levant as 0.616 and the average He for a wild Acacia gazelle 
population suffering from inbreeding depression in the same 
region as 0.35 based on nine microsatellite loci. Furthermore, 
the average He estimate based on seven microsatellite loci 
for a captive population of Arabian oryx was reported as 0.57 
(69). Consequently, it can be said that the gene diversity (He) 
observed within the populations of the present study is as high 
as that of the wild gazelle populations found in the literature.

Allelic richness takes variations in the sample sizes into account, 
measures the genetic diversity (in terms of allele numbers at a 
locus) and provides information on the population’s long-term 
potential for adaptability and persistence. The Polymorphic 
Information Content (PIC) parameter is estimated based on the 
number of alleles and their relative frequencies at a locus, which 
predicts the informativeness of that locus. PIC values between 
0.4 and 0.7 are interpreted as being moderately informative; 
whereas, PIC values higher than 0.7 can be interpreted as highly 
informative (70). According to this information, we can state that 
the most informative locus was ETH10 (0.801), 6 out of 16 loci 
were highly informative, and 6 out of 16 loci were moderately 
informative. In total, twelve loci (RT1, ETH10, OARFCB304, 
BM848, BMC1009, INRA40, BM4505, INRABERN172, TGLA122, 
ILSTS005, BM757 and CSSM43) were found to be informative. 
Therefore, one can select from these twelve loci in future studies 
on gazelles to assess their genetic diversity of populations or 
perform pedigree analysis. 

Observing a low genetic variability is not surprising in small 
and/or captive populations. We assessed the genetic diversity 
based on expected heterozygosity (He) and allelic richness 
parameters, which are not affected significantly by low 
sample sizes. For both of the parameters the Erikçe population 
exhibited slightly lower estimates (average He: 0.63 and allelic 
richness: 4.31) than the Kızılkuyu captive population (average 
He: 0.69, allelic richness: 5.05). The Wilcoxon-Signed rank test 
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(43) based on the allelic richness estimates found a statistically 
significant (p<0.05) difference between the Kızılkuyu and Erikçe 
populations. For the Hatay population, allelic richness was not 
considered due to its low sample size and the heterozygosity 
was estimated as 0.6. Subsequently, a random subpopulation 
of size n=4 (the same size as the Hatay population) was drawn 
from Kızılkuyu. For this subpopulation; the estimated He (0.68) 
was found to be higher than the He (0.6) estimate of the Hatay 
population. This results should be interpreted with care. It 
might be indicative of a lower genetic diversity in the Hatay 
population (Gazella gazella) than either of the two captive 
Gazella marica populations.

Gene pools of small and isolated populations can easily diverge 
from their source populations. The genetic drift occurring in 
small populations can quickly result in big changes. Kızılkuyu 
and Erikçe captive populations were sourced by the same 
population and established about 20 years ago. They may not 
be strictly isolated, but they must have diverged due to random 
drift, for about 10-12 generations (generation time of gazelle 
was assumed as 1 or 2 years). That is why, we have observed 
a significant (p<0.01) pairwise FST value (0.044) between them.

Testing the three different K values, suggested by the two 
methods (47, 48), revealed that the gazelle population (Gazella 
gazella) from Hatay had a completely different gene pool than 
those of Erikçe and Kızılkuyu. This result was expected, as the 
two captive populations belonged to a different gazelle species 
than the Hatay population. Before carrying out the analyses, 
the Kızılkuyu samples were considered as one group of captive 
population. After the structure analysis, the Ministry was asked 
about the origins of the distinct individuals (represented by red 
in the structure plot), and it was understood that some of the 
samples were obtained from licensed hunters and they were 
from the wild population of Kızılkuyu (the samples numbered 
from 1 to 8 and from 10 to 12 in Figure 2). Thus, the power of the 
admixture analysis is attested by unraveling the fact that some 
individuals in the population had different source populations. 
However, a few hunted (wild) individuals, such as the two 
samples labeled 2 and 11 in Figure 2, seemed to originate from 
the captive Kızılkuyu population’s gene pool (largely purple). It 
can be speculated that these two individuals might have been 
released from the Kızılkuyu farm into the wild, before they were 
hunted. We know that the Ministry had periodically released 
some individuals from this farm before the hunting seasons. In 
addition, two individuals (numbered 9 and 13 in Figure 2) of the 
Kızılkuyu state farm exhibited a different genetic structure than 
the rest of the Kızılkuyu samples. Presumably, we might label 
them as the Kızılkuyu wild type. It is possible that, they might 
have originated from those wild individuals introduced to the 
Kızılkuyu captive population. As explained in Figure 1, there are 
individuals taken from the Kızılkuyu wild site and introduced 
into the Erikçe State Farm, too. The genetically differentiated 
individuals found in the Erikçe State Farm (labeled 14-16 in 
Figure 2) could have originated from these introduced wild 
individuals.

Microsatellite-based Ne estimations for both the Kızılkuyu and 
Erikçe populations revealed low numbers (9.7 for Kızılkuyu and 
8.9 for Erikçe). These low numbers are observed despite the fact 
that they are not completely closed populations. Firstly, the 
state farms are open for individuals found wounded or illegally 
captured. This results in gene flow into the captive populations 
from other sources, most probably from the wild populations. 
Secondly, it is known that three individuals were transported 
from the Kızılkuyu wild population to the Erikçe farm and six 
individuals from Ceylanpınar were transported to the Kızılkuyu 
farm. This also supports the view that they are not totally closed 
populations. If these estimations are approximately correct, the 
estimated Ne (which is 24.5 when we pool the populations) is still 
much lower than 50, which is an indicator of a small population 
size according to the 50/500 rule by Franklin (71) and Soulé (72). 
This rule claims that a minimum Ne of 50 is necessary to avoid 
inbreeding and a minimum Ne of 500 is necessary to reduce 
genetic drift. Finally, for the Hatay population, Ne was estimated 
as 6.4, which is very low. This might be due to the low number 
of individuals (n=4) sampled in this study, or alternatively, 
this population might indeed have a small Ne. In order to 
understand the underlying reason, more samples should be 
analyzed and this estimation should be repeated. The Gazella 
gazella population in Hatay is the only one existing in Turkey. 
Therefore, the present diversity must be analyzed before taking 
conservation actions.

The decreasing birth rates and increasing death rates, observed 
in the Kızılkuyu and Erikçe populations from the estimated life 
parameters, probably resulted from inbreeding depression, 
which is expected when Ne values are very low. Furthermore, in 
the Erikçe population, lower birth rates and higher death rates 
than those of the Kızılkuyu population are a good natch for the 
lower genetic diversity (allelic richness and heterozygosity) 
observed in the Erikçe population. As can be seen from the 
graph (Figure 6) for Kızılkuyu, birth and death rates had peaks 
at the same time after reintroduction/introduction practices 
(indicated by upward arrows) were carried out. Possibly, after 
transporting individuals from the state farms, intraspecific 
competition decreased and therefore the birth rate increased 
and the death rate decreased. Intraspecific competition might 
be due to the available space in the state farms rather than the 
food supply as limited physical space (or crowding) may also 
cause decreased fecundity, increased mortality in juveniles and 
post-reproductives due to upsets induced in the endocrine 
system (73). Furthermore, the introduction of wild Kızılkuyu 
individuals into the Erikçe State Farm in 2010 and 2011 may 
have delayed the population collapse until 2014.

The results that should be considered for the conservation 
studies of Anatolian Gazella marica populations can be 
summarized as follows: (i) Both of the captive populations 
have low effective population sizes, and (ii) there is significant 
divergence between them. (iii) whether the two captive 
populations’ gene pool diverged from the Kızılkuyu wild 
population must be checked in future studies, urgently), (iii) 
Both of the captive populations presented signals of inbreeding 
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depression, and iv) possibly, they might both be suffering from 
intraspecific competition. If a corridor is established between 
the populations (both wild and state farm) of Gazella marica 
species, it may slow down the diversity loss and genetic drift 
and thus decrease differentiation from each other. Furthermore, 
the reason for the possible intraspecific competition can 
be analyzed and intraspecific competition can be reduced. 
However, even then, chances are slim that the populations of 
the present study can ever be used to establish sustainable 
populations in the wild. Perhaps a better strategy would be to 
consider exchanges of individuals between the populations of 
different countries.

CONCLUSION

The markers employed in this study provides a good means 
of assessing populations of gazelle species for their species 
identity, degree of divergences, effective population sizes and 
for the presence of admixture within the populations. This 
data would certainly contribute to he development of better 
strategies in future studies for the conservation of the species.
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